Identification of 27-nor-5 beta-cholestane-3 alpha,7 alpha,12 alpha,24 xi, 25 xi,26-hexol and partial characterization of the bile alcohol profile in urine.
The nature of the bile alcohols present in urine of an infant with neonatal cholestasis has been investigated. Urine was extracted with Sep-Pak C18 cartridges and a glucuronide fraction was isolated by ion exchange chromatography on Lipidex-DEAP. Following enzymatic hydrolysis and purification on Lipidex-DEAP, the bile alcohols were isolated by high performance liquid chromatography. Fourteen compounds were studied by a combination of microchemical reactions and capillary column gas-liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry. Both C26 and C27 bile alcohols were present. Among the former, three additional isomers of the previously identified 27-nor-5 beta-cholestane-3 alpha,7 alpha,12 alpha,24 xi,25 xi-pentol were detected. A new C26 bile alcohol, 27-nor-5 beta-cholestane-3 alpha,7 alpha,12 alpha,24 xi,25 xi,26 -hexol, was identified, and a 27-norcholestane-pentolone with hydroxyl groups at C-24 and C-25 and a keto group in the ring system was partially characterized. The C27 bile alcohols consisted of cholestanepentols, -tetrolones, and -pentolones. 5 beta-Cholestane-3 alpha,7 alpha,12 alpha,25,26-pentol (5 beta-bufol), one of its isomers and an isomer of cholestane-3,7,12,24,26-pentol were present. Two cholestanetetrolones and two cholestanepentolones having the keto group in the ring system were partially characterized. The hydroxyl groups in the side chain of the tetrolones were at C-24,26 and C-25,26, respectively, whereas the pentolones had hydroxyl groups at C-24,25 and C-25,26, respectively. The excretion of glucuronidated bile alcohols in urine is suggested to reflect an alternative metabolism of intermediates in the normal biosynthesis of bile acids.